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How to Use this Guide 
This guide is meant for planning 2017 digital marketing strategies to steer your ship 
(business) in 2017.  The intent is to help you answer some important questions about what 
might work for your business to achieve huge growth in 2017.  

It is impossible to predict every single business need and create custom strategies in a such a 
short document, but if you use the information contained within you will be armed to create 
a customized strategy that will set you up for huge growth in 2017. 

I encourage everyone to move from front to back, reading this as a step by step guide.  Each 
section with have pertinent information no matter what the business type, to help you 
determine the best places to focus your effort in digital marketing in 2017.  Whether you are a 
local business, a national brand, or an Ecom business, the information provided will be useful 
to ensure you are maximizing every minute and dollar spent on your digital marketing efforts. 

It should be known that their are no industry allegiances or products being pushed within. 
This guide is meant only to be a roadmap and how your implement is your choice.  If you are 
looking for an easy answer to make a lot of money and not work much, please delete this 
now.  This is not for you!  Although this guide will assist you in implementing a killer digital 
strategy in 2017, it is not without work.  

There are countless hours that are coming together to create this guide because although 
many make it sound easy they forget to tell you about all the failures before they became an 
overnight success.  This is meant to save you many of the headaches that I endured over the 
years, with wasted money and time, but if you don’t put in the work I can not guarantee the 
results.  That is the only thing I am 100% sure of in this life.  Best of luck in your business, I 
hope this helps makes your goals realities in the coming year! 

 

Until Next Time…. 

-Nick 
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Section 1:  Planning 
The planning stage is certainly the most important if your plans are to be successful with 
digital marketing in 2017.  The great advantage of digital marketing is you can do it on the fly 
more than traditional media, this is also its biggest pitfall that can create massive amounts of 
waste.  A good plan will help ensure that your efforts are working and keep you on track 
through the entire year.  Keep in mind this marketing plan must be fluid, but the fluidity only 
exists because data should be steering the ship, not gut feelings.  Use this section to plan the 
30,000 foot view of your marketing initiatives and then dive deep into the other sections for 
implementation.  Here we go :)! 

1. Budgeting 
a. What can I afford to spend in Jan? 
b. Based on growth - what % of profits will I re-invest in marketing? 
c. What should I budget to spend with outsourcing? 
d. How do I find the right outsourcer? 

i. Hints: 
1. Experience 
2. Specialties (If they tell you they do it all RUN!) 
3. Are they a reseller? (Meaning just selling others services) 
4. References/Case Studies - any reputable agency should have someone that can 

tell you about their experience with the agency. 
2. Competitive Research 

a. What are my competitors doing? 
i. SEO? 

ii. PPC? 
iii. Social Media MArketing? 
iv. Email Marketing 
v. Other stuff?  

3. Keyword Research (PPC and SEO) 
a. Do I have data on what keyword I should bid for or go after in organic SEO? 
b. Are the major keywords to competitive for me with my budget? 
c. What are my longtailed kw options?  EX.  Rather than Restaurant NYC - Longtail kw = Best 

Mexican Food in Brooklyn  
4. Implementation 

a. After all research ID all items for implementation and put them into the checklist we have 
provided.  

b. Plan year long strategy for each chosen area and insert action items into the spreadsheet we 
provided and/or find appropriate outsourcers and insert your items only. 
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Section 2:  SEO 
1. Is SEO right for my business 

a. Ask yourself these questions 
i. Do I have a business type that people search for or am I a very niche business? 

ii. Do I have data to prove the search volume and whether SEO is the right investment? 
iii. Do I know what keywords will be best to go after? 

1. How competitive are those keywords? 
2. What should my strategy be? 

a. Monitoring/Further Research 
i. How will I monitor success vs. failure? 

ii. How will I know what is already out there?  (citations, Google profiles, etc) 
iii. NAP - does my name/address/phone number match across the web? THIS IS VERY 

IMPORTANT - IF IT DOES NOT gET IT CLEANED UP! 
b. Website Considerations 

i. What is the load time on my website? 
ii. Mobile Friendly? 

iii. Is my content optimized for the kw I want? 
iv. Do I have all my tags in place? 
v. Is my domain SEO friendly? 

vi. Do I have enough content? 
vii. Id the website optimized for conversions? 

1. E-mail capture? 
2. Social Follows 

c. Video - make sure that video is a part of your SEO strategy in 2017! 
d. Link Considerations 

i. What is my link building strategy? 
1. What links do I already have from past SEO work (if applicable) 
2. Will I build citations? If so how? 
3. Will I work on maps optimization? 
4. Will I go after directory listings? 
5. Will I buy high authority links? 
6. Is Web 2.0 an option and can I do that? 
7. How will I get social signals. 
8. Do I have reviews?  Google and Yelp 

a. If no - how can I get some? 
e. Other considerations 

i. How will I research changes as they happen with Google? 
1. Moz Blog and other online resources are great! 

ii. If something MAJOR happens - who will I call if I lose rankings or my site gets penalized? 
1. Find a reputable outsourcers for this - if SEO is a Major focus...just in case! 
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Section 3:  Google Adwords 
1. Is Google Adwords right for my business? 

a. Ask Yourself these questions 
i. Do people search for my business type? 

ii. What am I willing to spend to aquire a new client/customer? 
1. Think lifetime value not first time spend 

iii. What are estimated costs for the keywords that I will be bidding on? 
1. Do I have the budget to be successful based on that data? 

iv. Where will I drive the traffic (Hint: IT SHOULD NOT BE THE HOMEPAGE OF YOUR 
WEBSITE) 

2. What should my monthly strategy be? 
a. Set budget 
b. Make sure analytics are set up correctly 

i. Google Analytics 
ii. 3rd party analytics  

iii. Tracking links (so you know where traffic is coming from) 
c. What is the offer? 

i. ID an offer that is relevant to the business you want to attract 
ii. Make sure the offer is communicated often on both the AD and the page that you are 

sending them to after the click (preferably a landing page for that specific offer) 
d. Retargeting - this should be part of everything you do! 
e. Definitions 

i. How will I define whether this is a success? 
ii. How will I adjust ads based on what the analytics are telling me? 

f. Ad Optimization 
i. If your ads are not performing well ask yourself these questions. 

1. What is my quality score? 
2. Is my landing page set up for conversions? 
3. Is my landing page good for mobile? 
4. Am I running Ad extensions? 
5. Am I going after the right keywords? 
6. Have I IDed any negative keywords? 
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Section 4:  Facebook Advertising 
1. Is Facebook Advertising right for my business? 

a. Ask yourself these questions. 
i. Does my customer base hang out here? (hint: they probably do) 

ii. What am I willing to spend to acquire a new client/customer? 
1. Think lifetime value not first time spend 

iii. Where will I drive traffic? 
iv. What type of Ads will I run? 
v. What action do I want people to take? 

2. What should my monthly strategy be? 
a. Set budget 
b. ID offer or action that you want people to take 
c. Retargeting - this should be part of everything you do! 
d. Testing 

i. Run many different ads types and test the following 
1. Copy 
2. Visuals 
3. Placements 
4. Targeting 
5. Mobile v Desktop 

e. Video 
i. Make sure that video is a part of your FB ad strategy in 2017 it is HIGHLY effective.  

3. Analytics 
a. Use 3rd party analytics (FB is historically overstated) 

i. Tracking links are best  
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Section 5:  E-mail Marketing 
1. Is email marketing right for my business? 

a. Ask yourself these questions. 
i. Do you get repeat business? 

ii. Do you have a way to collect email addresses? (Get creative here) 
2. What should my strategy be with e-mail? 

a. No boring monthly newsletters - they just get deleted!  
b. Every email should tie into some sort of action you want your list to take 
c. IF you have never e-mailed before build trust by adding value first. 
d. Send out 3-5 in the first week after you receive a new e-mail address (trust me - otherwise they 

will forget about you) 
e. Send out more than you think you should but make sure it is value added (E-mail marketing is 

still one of the most effective digital marketing tools available) 
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Section 6:  Other Digital Marketing Considerations 
1. Reputation Management 

a. Do you have reviews and are they good?  If not get it fixed and fast. 
b. What comes up when you google your business name?  You should control the first page for you 

brand no questions asked. 
2. Social Media Marketing 

a. This could be an entire course on its own - but come up with a social strategy each month and 
stick to it!  Automate as much as you can but be genuine. 
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Section 7:  Summary 
Its no big secret that every business is different and that is why I put together this bird's eye 
view to help you along the way.  Long story short with digital advertising and marketing you 
need a SOLID strategy and this playbook is meant to help you in the creation of that guide.  

Make sure you are planning each month well in advance and that you have plenty of data to 
help you steer the ship.  If something isn’t working tweak and then try again.  If you are 
putting quality effort into the right areas you WILL see returns - but don’t be fooled that it will 
be an overnight success.  

Many people may tell you that they have the product that will get the phone ringing 
tomorrow.  More often than not - this is misleaded.  Hands down the quickest way to get the 
phone ringing (or whatever happens in your business :) is Pay Per Click advertising, but there 
can be a lot of waste in that arena so make sure you are following the guidelines I spelled out.  

Also, as a final note.  I would wager 90%+ of the hundreds of businesses I have talked to are 
hesitant when it comes to e-mail.  DON'T BE!  This is the most effective thing you can do, but 
a combination of paid advertising, SEO, and email marketing will create a full scale effort 
with many different lead sources.  DO NOT COUNT ON JUST ONE! 

Best of luck in growing your business in 2017!  Follow these tips and you will do GREAT!  If you 
have any questions please reach out - I LOVE TO TALK DIGITAL MARKETING!  

 

Until Next Time… 

 
 
Nick Bennett - Co-Founder - Local Blitz Marketing 
San Diego, CA 
nick@localblitzmarketing.com 
858.924.2344 
www.localblitz.com 
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